Manhattan School of Music

PRECOLLEGE GALA
FALL 2023

Honoring Chloe Flower (PC ’00)
with the inaugural Janet Daniels Schenck Founder’s Award

CHLOE FLOWER
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 9

HOSTED BY
NANCY CHEN
CORRESPONDENT
CBS NEWS

5:30 PM COCKTAILS
6:30 PM PRECOLLEGE PHILHARMONIC CONCERT
7:30 PM DINNER

SPONSORSHIPS

$50,000 PLATINUM

- A table of ten (10) at the dinner in a premium location with special acknowledgement in the evening’s remarks.
- Your name prominently listed in all event materials, on the MSM website, in all concert programs, and on the School’s donor wall.
- A named seat in the orchestra of Neidorff-Karpati Hall, in your name or in the name of one you choose to honor.
- One-year membership in the Virtuoso Society patron program.
- $47,650 of each sponsorship may be tax-deductible.

$25,000 GOLD

- A table of ten (10) at the dinner in a preferred location and acknowledgement in the evening’s remarks.
- Your name listed in all event materials, on our website, concert programs, and donor wall.
- A named seat in the orchestra of Neidorff-Karpati Hall.
- One-year membership in the Virtuoso Society patron program.
- $22,650 of each sponsorship may be tax-deductible.
$15,000 SILVER
- A table of ten (10) at the dinner.
- Your name listed in all event materials, on our website, concert programs, and donor wall.
- A named seat in the Balcony of Neidorff-Karpati Hall.
- One-year membership in the Virtuoso Society.
- $12,650 of each sponsorship may be tax-deductible.

$10,000 BRONZE
- A table of ten (10) at the dinner.
- Your name listed in all event materials, on our website, concert programs, and donor wall.
- A named seat in the Balcony of Neidorff-Karpati Hall.
- $7,650 of each sponsorship may be tax-deductible.

$5,000 TWINKLE
- A table of ten (10) at the dinner for families with children ages eight to twenty one (8-21).
- Your family’s name listed in all event materials, on our website, concert programs, and donor wall.
- One framed photo of your family at the event.
- A special gift for each child who attends.
- $2,650 of each sponsorship may be tax-deductible.

INDIVIDUAL TICKETS

$2,500 PLATINUM
- One (1) seat at the dinner in a premium location.
- Your name listed in all event materials, on our website, concert programs, and donor wall.
- One-year membership in the Virtuoso Society.
- $2,265 of each sponsorship may be tax-deductible.

$1,250 GOLD
- One (1) seat at the dinner in a preferred location.
- Your name listed in all event materials, on our website, concert programs, and donor wall.
- One-year membership in the Virtuoso Society.
- $1,015 of each sponsorship may be tax-deductible.

$500 SILVER
- One (1) seat at the dinner.
- Your name listed in all event materials, on our website, concert programs, and donor wall.
- One-year membership in the Bravo Society, MSM’s membership program.
- $260 of each sponsorship may be tax-deductible.

$250 “TWINKLE TICKET”
- One (1) seat at the dinner for a child aged 8-21 accompanied by an adult ticket or table buyer.
- One-year membership in the Bravo Society, MSM’s membership program.
- A special gift for the child.
- $15 of each sponsorship may be tax-deductible.

Questions: Jesse Goldberg, Director of Special Events and Donor Stewardship 917 493 4469  jgoldberg@msmnyca.edu

THOSE WHO EXCEL REACH THE STARS — MSM MOTTO

The amount of any gift to MSM that is deductible for federal income tax purposes is limited to the excess of the amount contributed over the value of the goods and services provided to you by MSM. All statements contained herein regarding amounts of gifts that may be deductible are illustrative only. Please consult your own tax advisor regarding your specific situation and applicable law.